
Chapter 4441
An hour later.

Charlie’s plane landed at Hong Kong Island International Airport.

At this point, at the airport exit.

The famous Hong Kong Island billionaire Gerard Liu personally held a sign with the
word “Charlie Wade” written on it,

And stood at the airport exit with his wife Bella Fang, looking forward to meeting the
person.

Bella wore heavy sunglasses and a mask, and her expression was somewhat unhappy.

She didn’t know much about business, but she felt that as a famous Mrs. Liu on Hong
Kong Island,

She did not have enough face to pick up people at the airport in person.

And Gerard doesn’t care about that.

He knew very well in his heart that a businessman must never have trouble living with
money.

If a little repo is sacrificed, this cooperation can be carried out smoothly, isn’t this a
worthy business?

At this time, Charlie walked out of the exit with a backpack on his back.

He looked around and saw the fat man holding his name tag.

So, with a slight smile on the corner of his mouth, he stepped forward.

He came to Gerard and asked with a smile, “Are you, President Liu?”

Gerard looked at Charlie and asked with joy, “You should be Mr. Charlie Wade!”

Charlie Nodding: “Yes, it’s me.”



Gerard immediately handed the sign to the bodyguard beside him,

Stretched out his hands to shake Charlie’s hand, and said excitedly,

“Hello, Mr. Wade, I have been looking forward to it for a long time!”

“Welcome to Hong Kong Island, I’m Gerard Liu, chairman of Liu’s Property Group! It’s a
stroke of Good luck to meet you!”

Charlie smiled, stretched out one hand, shook hands with him, and said indifferently,

“Mr. Liu, right? It’s a pleasure to meet you.” When he shook hands with Gerard,

Bella next to him, as well as Gerard’s assistant and bodyguard, all changed their
expressions.

They really didn’t expect this young man knew that Gerard took the initiative to reach
out to him to shake hands,

But he still responded with one hand, which was really disrespectful.

Charlie also knew that it was indeed a bit rude to do so,

But he felt that the etiquette also had to be divided,

And a person like Gerard was not worthy of respect.

After all, he had promised his father that he would not pursue Hogan,

But after his father died, he immediately threw his promise to the street.

In Charlie’s eyes, this kind of person does not deserve any respect.

On the contrary, he must also be made to pay the price for the betrayal of his promise.

Gerard did not expect Charlie to be so arrogant in front of him, and he was naturally
annoyed.

However, when he thought of what Stella Scott said that Charlie is,



Very close to the owners of ISU shipping he could only suppress his anger temporarily.

After a brief handshake, he pointed to Bella next to him,

And said to Charlie, “Mr. Wade, this is my wife, Bella Fang.”

Although Bella was not interested in coming to the airport to pick up Charlie in person,

And Charlie had a little concern for her husband and being disrespectful,

So she was a little displeased, but seeing that her husband had endured it after all,

She could only force a smile and say, “Hello, Mr. Wade.”

Charlie nodded slightly and said with a smile, “I heard that Mrs. Liu is absolutely
stunning on Hong Kong Island.”

“Even if Mrs. Liu wears sunglasses and a mask, she still can’t hide her style!”

Bella felt a little more comfortable when she heard Charlie’s praise, and smiled: “Mr.
Wade is wrong.”

Gerard on the side couldn’t help but said:

“Bella, quickly take off the sunglasses and mask,”

“Bella, quickly take off the sunglasses and mask,”

“How it looks in front of the distinguished guests!”

Bella quickly took off the sunglasses and mask, and said to Charlie apologetically,

“I’m sorry, Mr. Wade, I was a little rude just now.”

Seeing Bella’s true face, Charlie couldn’t help sighing in his heart:

“I finally understand why Uncle Chen was willing to stay in the United States illegally for
Bella’s sake for so many years,”

“Such a woman, even if she is no younger, she still has her charm!”



“Skin, body, temperament, I can’t pick out any faults, and it looks like she’s only in her
thirties.”

“It can be imagined that when she was young, she must have been even more
incomprehensible.”

So, he deliberately jokes: “Before I came, I heard a lot of rumors about Mrs. Liu’s
legendary past,”

“And even before I got off the plane, I was skeptical about these rumors.”

“Now that I see Mrs. Liu’s true face, all the doubts in my heart have vanished!”
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Bella’s expression suddenly became a little embarrassed.

Gerard on the side, his facial muscles twitched a few times.

Although Charlie said it vaguely, it was actually just to point out these two people.

Although he didn’t say anything about Bella’s specific deeds,

The couple both thought about Bella’s elopement with Hogan.

For so many years, this incident has been Bella’s weakness in front of Gerard,

And it is also a pain point in Gerard’s heart.

Charlie clicked here obscurely, which made the two of them very uncomfortable.

And the reason why Charlie said that was completely intentional.

He just wanted to see how much patience Gerard has in front of him.

He is only provoking him a little now if he can bear it,

There will be even bigger provocations waiting for him later.



If Gerard could turn his face in front of him, that would be even better.

After all, Charlie flew all the way from the United States this time to teach him how to be
a man.

Moreover, what Charlie is best at is using the topic to play as he wish,

Even if Gerard accidentally stepped on Charlie’s foot, Charlie would use this pretext to
rip him off.

However, how did Gerard know that Charlie was not the god of wealth,

Who came to cooperate and give him wealth, but the evil star who came to peel the
skin.

At this time, he suppressed the anger that was exposed by Charlie,

And said to him with a smile on his face: “Mr. Wade has come from a long way,”

“And the journey must be very hard. I have prepared a welcome banquet for you at the
house.”

“If you don’t dislike it, we’ll set off right now.”

Charlie nodded and said lightly, “Then I’ll be more respectful and be obedient.”

Gerard laughed, made a gesture of invitation, and then hugged Charlie’s back,

He said enthusiastically, “Come here, Mr. Wade, please this way!”

Outside the exit hall of the airport, a fleet of multiple Rolls-Royces was neatly parked on
the side of the road.

Gerard took Charlie to the Rolls-Royce sedan in the middle, and then said to his wife,

“Bella, you take the front car, and Mr. Wade and I take this one.”

Bella had no choice but to nod and turn around to leave When she got to the
Rolls-Royce in front,



The bodyguard opened the door for her, and   she bent down and got in.

Gerard took the initiative to open the rear car door for Charlie,

And said with a smile, “Mr. Wade, please you will sit first!”

Charlie was also polite, nodded slightly, and got into the car directly.

Gerard also sat in immediately, and the convoy slowly left the airport.

Gerard took the initiative to chat with Charlie:

“I don’t know if Mr. Wade has been to Hong Kong Island before?”

Charlie said indifferently: “I have been, but at that time I was too young, in fact, a child.”

Gerard smiled and said, “In the past few years, the changes have been very, very
huge.”

“If Mr. Wade has enough time in the next two days,”

“I will take you around Hong Kong Island to see the development of the area over the
years!”

While talking, Gerard’s cell phone suddenly rang, and it was his daughter Jemima who
called.

He said apologetically to Charlie: “I’m sorry, Mr. Wade, I’m answering a call. It’s my
daughter.”

Charlie nodded: “Mr. Liu, please.”

Gerard answered the phone and asked, “Jemima, Are you home yet?”

On the other end of the phone, a cold voice came: “I have something to do at noon, so I
won’t come back.”

Gerard said angrily: “What are you doing?! I didn’t tell you that there was a guest at
noon!”



“I don’t care what your business is. You have to come home at noon today!”

The other end of the phone said with dissatisfaction:

“I already said that I have something to do. You treat your distinguished guest yourself,
what does it have to do with me?”

Gerard said angrily: “Within half an hour If I don’t see you coming home,”

“You don’t want the second HKD 50 million donation!”

“You…” The voice on the other end of the phone trembled with anger, “How could you
go back on your word!”

Gerard said in a cold voice, “The money is mine, I can give it if I want to,”

“Or I won’t give it if I don’t want to. In short, think about it for yourself!”

After that, he immediately hung up the phone.

Immediately afterward, he hurriedly said to Charlie,

“Mr. Wade, I’m really sorry, the little girl is naughty, I made you laugh!”
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Before Charlie landed, he had read all the information about Gerard.

The old man was a romantic, married three times, and has five children.

The eldest of the children is a daughter Jemima.

She, born to Gerard’s first wife, is 24 years old this year,

And is studying for a Ph.D. in the Chinese Department of Hong Kong University.

When she was five years old, her biological mother died of cervical cancer,

And one year after her mother died, Gerard married a female star,

In the Hong Kong entertainment circle who was ten years younger than him.



A few years later, Bella ran back from the United States,

Gerard divorced his second wife and then married Bella.

Gerard’s wife gave him two daughters, Jemima is the eldest,

Her sister is three years younger than her and is currently studying in the UK.

And that female star gave birth to two children for Gerard within three years.

In order to stabilize her position, but without exception, they were all daughters.

After Bella came back, Gerard gave the female star a sum of money,

And sent her to immigrate to Canada with her two daughters.

After Bella married Gerard, she gave birth to a son for Gerard when she was forty years
old.

The child is now ten years old and is in primary school.

Gerard is very fond of his only son. He once spent tens of millions,

To hold a 100-day banquet for his son in the best hotel in Hong Kong,

And at the 100-day banquet, he proudly presented Bella with a mid-level mansion and a
luxury yacht, and a private jet.

And Bella is also more favored in Gerard’s eyes because she gave birth to a son for
him.

As for Jemima’s information, Charlie also read it carefully.

This girl is by no means naughty as Gerard said,

On the contrary, all the resumes of this girl are very good.

She is successful in her studies, and she basically got the best grades in any exam
recorded in the file;



In addition, she has been keen on philanthropy since she was a teenager.

Not only has she continuously donated to various charities for many years,

She even spends almost all her spare time as a volunteer for those charitable funds.

Recently, she is promoting a charity activity to solve the drinking water problem in the
extremely poor areas of Africa.

The purpose is to raise funds from the whole society and raise HKD 200 million in two
phases,

To solve the problem of drinking water difficulties in some new areas.

Moreover, in order to play a real calling role, she raised half of the funds in two phases,

That is, 50 million Hong Kong dollars in each phase.

Of course, although she has excellent grades, she has not entered the society to make
money,

So these donations are also paid for by her father.

Twenty minutes later.

The convoy entered the famous Shixun Road in Hong Kong.

Shixun Road is a mountain road, and the mansions here are almost all villa-style built
on the mountain.

The luxury houses located here, without exception, are worth hundreds of millions of
Hong Kong dollars,

And the largest one is even worth more than one billion Hong Kong dollars.

Hong Kong is already expensive in land, and here, this zone is at the top of Hong
Kong’s housing prices.

Almost without exception, those who can live here are all the top wealthy people.



Gerard’s mansion is located near the top of Shixun Road.

The entire villa covers an area of at least several thousand square meters,

And the yard is  enough to park twenty or thirty cars.

When the convoy drove in, more than 20 servants and gardeners in white overalls were
already waiting in line.

From the first car to the last car, they bowed and remained motionless.

After the convoy came in, the bodyguards first got out of the car,

And opened the door for Charlie, Gerard, and Bella in another car.
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The servants called Mr. and Mrs. Liu hello in unison,

But Gerard pointed directly at Charlie and said to everyone, “Come on, say hello to Mr.
Wade!”

So everyone hurriedly bowed and said hello to Charlie.

Gerard continued to speak to the crowd:

“Mr. Wade will live at home in the next few days,”

“You must serve him well, and don’t let him have any dissatisfaction, do you hear it ?”.

Later, Gerard said to Charlie,

“Mr. Wade, before you came, I had already told the servant to clean up the guest room.”

“As long as you are in Hong Kong, you will stay with me,”

“And treat this as your own home. Don’t be polite to me!”



Charlie was also so happy, so he said with a smile:

“If that’s the case, then I’ll be more respectful than obedient!”

“Okay!” Gerard hugged Charlie’s back enthusiastically, and said with a smile:

“Come on, Mr. Wade, please come inside!”

After saying that, they entered the mansion with Charlie.

The housekeeper followed step by step, and said respectfully:

“Sir, the banquet is ready, when do you think it will start?”

Gerard asked him, “Is the lady back?” The housekeeper said truthfully: “Not yet.”

Gerard immediately said angrily: “This stinky girl!”

“If she dares to let me dove this time, I won’t give her a penny in the next three years!”

Bella on the side said in a sweet tone:

“Knowing that you won’t do it, then why bother to say this?”

Gerard asked angrily: “How do you know I can’t do it?”

Bella said lightly:

“Have you said this once or twice, in the end, it’s up to you to compromise?”

Gerard felt very shameless, and said angrily: “This time is different!”

“This time I, Gerard Liu, will do what I say and never break my promise!”

Bella smiled and said casually, “Then I’ll wait and see.”

Charlie was in Looking on from the side with a cold eye,

He felt that Bella is a bit of a b!tch, and her words are a little bit like sowing discord.



He couldn’t help feeling sorry for Hogan.

Hogan originally had a bright future but for her,

It was really not worth throwing half of his life in that roast goose shop in New York’s
Chinatown.

Moreover, he could also see that Hogan was still thinking of this woman to this day,

And when he mentioned Bella, there was always a different kind of light in Hogan’s
eyes.

He always thought that Bella had no choice but to leave…

Because she couldn’t bear the hardships in the United States.

However, if he saw Bella today, would he be surprised or disappointed?

At this moment, a woman’s cold voice came from behind Charlie:

“I’m sorry, Mrs. Liu, if you want to watch a good show, I’m afraid you will be disappointed
this time.”

Gerard heard the voice and turned around quickly when he saw his eldest daughter
looking at Bella with a cold face,

He was stunned for a moment, and then hurriedly said,

“Jemima, what I just said was angry, your father, I knew you couldn’t let me go dove!”

After speaking, he hurriedly introduced her to Charlie:

“Mr. Wade, let me introduce to you, this is my eldest daughter, Jemima,”

“Who is now studying for a doctorate at the University of Hong Kong!”

Immediately afterward, he greeted Jemima and said:

“Come here, Jemima, Dad will introduce you to a young talent, Mr. Charlie Wade from
the mainland!”



Charlie saw Jemima for the first time and only felt that this girl was much prettier than in
the photos.

What he saw on the documents were all the ID photos of this girl.
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In the ID photos, she is wearing glasses and unsmiling.

They just looked more delicate and beautiful, but they were far from stunning.

However, in front of him, Jemima, who is slender and tall, with fair and rosy skin,

The facial features without makeup have a charm of Chinese classical beauty.

With a long ponytail, it seems that an angel has fallen into the next door,

And become the top version of the girl next door.

Jemima’s dress is very simple, an ordinary dress, a pair of simple black sandals,

And a shoulder bag with no brand at all.

Such a casual dress makes her extraordinary temperament even more charming.
Taking it to a new level.

Charlie really did not expect that the fat-headed,

And big-eared Gerard could give birth to such a fairy-like daughter.

Judging from Jemima’s facial features, Gerard’s genes hardly had any effective effect
on her.

At this time, Jemima just glanced at Charlie lukewarmly, and said casually, “Mr. Wade,
hello.”

After speaking, without waiting for Charlie’s response, she directly said to Gerard,

“It’s not that I was called back for dinner? Please hurry up,”



“I have something to do in the afternoon, so I can’t delay it for too long.”

Gerard was annoyed by Jemima’s attitude and blurted out:

“What is your attitude? I also plan to ask you to help me entertain, and take Mr. Wade
around in the afternoon!”

Jemima refused without hesitation: “No, I said that I have something to do in the
afternoon!”

“Since he is your guest, why don’t you entertain him yourself?”

Gerard Angrily said: “I think you and Mr. Wade are about the same age,”

“The same age, you are more suitable for entertaining than me!”

“I don’t have time!” Jemima said angrily: “You asked me to come back for dinner,”

“I have already come back. Now, please stop in moderation and don’t push yourself too
far!”

Gerard said in a cold voice, “Is this your way to talk to your father?”

Bella hurriedly came over and said, “Gerard, why are you fighting with your child?”

“Besides, Mr. Wade is also here, so you can’t make a joke of yourself in front of your
guests.”

Then, she hurriedly smiled and tried to persuade Jemima:

“Jemima, you know your father’s temper, don’t know him in the same way, sit down and
eat quickly.”

Jemima gave Bella a disdainful look, she said coldly:

“You don’t need to pretend to be a good person here.”

Bella’s expression changed slightly, but she still smiled and said:

“Jemima, you may have misunderstood me just now,”



“My original intention was to persuade your father not to be serious with you,”

“There is no hatred between father and daughter, so what can’t be said?”

Jemima said lightly: “There is really no hatred between father and daughter,”

“But there is an inseparable hatred between the daughter and the vixen who destroys
the family!”

As soon as these words came out, Bella’s expression suddenly became very ugly.

Gerard’s face on the side was also ashen.

Bella’s big eyes were instantly covered with water,

And she said to Gerard with grievance: “Gerard…”

Gerard was also very annoyed. After all, Jemima called Bella a vixen,

And the subtext was also equivalent to calling him a heartless man.

So, he, who was so embarrassed, immediately shouted to Jemima:

“Apologize to your mother, immediately, immediately!”

Jemima said with a grim expression: “I’m sorry, you and she are both the murderers,”

“Who indirectly killed my mother, and I will never apologize to both of you!”

“You!” Gerard suddenly became annoyed, pointing at Jemima and was speechless for a
while.

In this life, Jemima hated Bella the most.
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When she was just thinking about the past, she remembered that her mother washed
her face in tears at home every day,



And her father rarely came home. At that time, her mother told her that her father was
hooked by a vixen outside,

And the vixen in her mother’s mouth was Bella, who was hidden in Gerard’s golden
house.

At that time, her mother was still pregnant with her sister,

And it was precisely because she was pregnant with her sister,

That she ignored the routine physical examination,

And failed to detect and intervene in time at the initial stage of cancer.

After giving birth to her younger sister. Her mother gave her breast milk for half a year.

During that time, in order to ensure the healthiness of breast milk,

She did not want to take even a single pill even if she caught a cold, so her treatment
was delayed even more.

When her mother felt unwell and went to the hospital,

The doctor told her that she had terminal cancer.

The doctor also said that the reason why her condition developed so rapidly,

Had a great relationship with her depression.

Because of this, Jemima has been unable to forgive her father, let alone Bella in front of
her.

Bella knew that she was wrong, so she never dared to confront Jemima head-on.

After she gave birth to her son, she was something,

And she also tried to use her position in front of Gerard to find a way to get Jemima out
of this family.



However, after several trials, she found that although Gerard never admitted the
mistakes of the year to Jemima on the surface,

He always felt that he owed this daughter very much,

So he was tolerant of Jemima in every possible way.

It is precisely because of this that Bella has never been able,

To find a suitable opportunity to drive Jemima away from his eyes.

As a result, the three people with their own thoughts fell into a strange stalemate.

At this time, Charlie made a round of play and said to Gerard,

“Mr. Liu, I can’t talk as an outsider about your family matters.”

“So, I’ll go first, and we can talk later when we have time?”

Gerard heard this. After hearing this, he quickly changed his face and said with a smile,

“Hey, Mr. Wade, I’m so sorry, it’s my daughter who has no sense of etiquette!”

After that, he said to Jemima again:

“Today Mr. Wade is here, we can’t let him see the funny side of us,”

“And I have no other requirements for you, have a good meal together at noon,”

“And help me accompany Mr. Wade around in the afternoon.”

“Turn, starting from tomorrow, I will no longer occupy your time, what do you think?”

Jemima immediately asked, “What about the 50 million donations you promised me?”

Gerard waved his hand and said proudly:

“As long as you take good care of Mr. Wade for me, I will cash the donation tomorrow!”

“Okay.” Jemima agreed without hesitation, and said, “I promise you!”



When Charlie heard this, he smiled and said,

“Since You two have agreed, then let’s sit down and eat and chat.”

Gerard said with a smile: “Yes, yes, eat and chat, eat and chat!”

The four sat down at the dining table, and the servants immediately brought up a wide
variety of meals.

These meals are almost all classic Cantonese dishes, and each dish is extremely
elegant.

While greeting Charlie to eat, Gerard introduced these precious dishes to him:

“Mr. Wade, our Cantonese cuisine is famous all over the world for the preciousness of
the ingredients,”

“And the ingredients of my family are the best of the precious!”

“You see. These shark fins, abalone, fish maw, fish maw, bird’s nest, and Aolong are all
top-notch!”

“And my chef is also a master of Cantonese cuisine.”

“There are so many dishes on this table, any one of them can be called the best. The
pinnacle of Cantonese cuisine!”

Charlie nodded slightly, did not move his chopsticks,But looked at Gerard and asked
earnestly,

“By the way, Mr. Liu, I heard that roast goose is the classic among the classics in
Cantonese cuisine,”

“I don’t know if it is already in Mr. Liu’s house already?”
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The moment Charlie mentioned the roast goose,



The expressions of Gerard and Bella changed suddenly.

As an authentic Hong Konger, Gerard used to love roast goose.

But ever since he learned that Hogan, a talented businessman,

Had been selling roast goose for 20 years in Chinatown in the United States,

He now hated roast goose to the core.

Because as long as he thinks of this item, he will think of Hogan.

As long as he thinks of Hogan, he will think of Bella’s elopement with him,

Which is known by everyone in Hong Kong.

Moreover, what made him even more depressed was that a woman like Bella,

Who did not touch the sun with her fingers, willingly followed Hogan,

And sold roast goose for several years in Chinatown, which made his heart feel even
more painful.

But for those who have been injured, no matter how strong they appear on the surface,

They must be fragile in their hearts, or fragile in a particular aspect.

Although Gerard is powerful and has a detached status in Hong Kong,

Because of this, he cares strongly about the loss of face from back then.

Bella’s face was embarrassed because of this too.

She has been very favored by Gerard for so many years,

And after giving birth to a son, she started to gain his favors strongly.

However, only that incident from that time made her very uneasy.

Because she knew that it had always been Gerard’s minefield,



And the fundamental reason why he isolated her from his assets was also because of
the existence of this minefield.

If it weren’t for this incident,

She would have already become Gerard’s most important and most trusted person,

And Gerard’s assets would naturally have half of her share.

This one wrong step, all the way affected her life for good.

Seeing the subtle expressions of the two of them, Charlie laughed in his heart,

But asked curiously, “What’s wrong with the two of you? Is there something wrong with
the roast goose?”

Gerard said embarrassedly: “No, no, it’s mainly because there is no roast goose at
home today.”

“If Mr. Wade likes to eat it, I will have someone prepare it at night!”

“Okay!” Charlie nodded and sighed: “I like roast goose the most.”

“That crispy and greasy taste, paired with sweet sweet-scented osmanthus juice, it’s
authentic…”

Gerard’s expression was even more depressing, he even thought that…

Charlie was deliberately mentioning roast goose to stimulate him.

However, on second thought, he soothed himself thinking,

There should be very few people who know about Hogan selling roast goose in the
United States.

After all, the news that Hogan was about to be deported was only released recently by
himself.

When he released it, he did not reveal what Hogan was doing in the United States.



So, thinking of this, he was a little relieved,

Thinking that Charlie might just have mentioned roast goose by chance.

Afterward, he bite the bullet and said with a smile: "It seems that Mr. Wade has a lot of
research on Cantonese cuisine.”

“If that’s the case, then I’ll ask someone to prepare more brine, roast goose, and roast
pigeon tonight!”

Charlie was satisfied he smiled, gave a thumbs-up, and said,

“Mr. Liu really pays attention to his work! To tell you the truth,”

“I used to follow my father to Hong Kong when I was young.”

“Although many memories have been blurred, the roast goose still remains in my
memory, fresh as those days!”

Gerard asked curiously: “Oh? I don’t know if Mr. Wade still remembers which roast
goose he ate,”

“When he was a child? If he is still open, I will ask the people to buy it for you!”
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Charlie nodded. Looking back for a moment, he said with a serious face:

“If I remember correctly, the roast goose shop should be called Chen Kee Roast
Goose.”

“I really can’t remember the exact location, but I still remember the taste.”

“New, after all, the taste was absolutely amazing, and I still have an unforgettable
aftertaste!”

Chen Kee Roast Goose was the roast goose restaurant that Hogan’s father opened in
Hong Kong.



The old man had worked hard for decades to make Chen Kee Roast Goose the most
famous roast goose brand in Hong Kong,

And it had even been listed on the list of affordable Michelin restaurants in Hong Kong
for many years,

Which is very famous in Hong Kong.

When Gerard heard Charlie’s words, he wanted to slap his face on the spot,

And couldn’t help scolding himself in his heart: “Wow! I’m such a cheap talker!”

“I can’t help but ask him what the name of the store is… “

Bella’s expression was even more embarrassing, with a bit of panic.

Charlie just mentioned the roast goose, but he also mentioned Chen Kee’s roast goose,

Doesn’t this mean that the big mouth directly slaps her and Gerard in the face?

Seeing that the expressions of the two of them froze, Jemima,

Who was sitting opposite Charlie with a cold face, suddenly couldn’t hold back and
laughed out loud?

Gerard immediately turned to stare at her, and asked angrily, “What’s so funny?!”

Jemima shrugged: “It wasn’t funny at first, but the reaction of the two of you was so
funny,”

“He just wanted to eat some roast goose. , why do you all react so strongly?”

Gerard said angrily: “Mr. Wade doesn’t know the reason, can you still not know?”

“I don’t know.” Jemima said indifferently: “I only come back home every time at night.”

“Go to sleep, I don’t have much contact with you,”

“How can I know what the relationship between you and Roast Goose can be?”



Gerard was suddenly speechless.

He knew that his daughter was pretending to be confused,

But he couldn’t speak too clearly, so he turned to Charlie and said,

“By the way, Mr. Wade, I don’t know if other meals suit your taste?”

“Very good.” Charlie nodded, put down his chopsticks, smacked his lips,

And said solemnly and with a little regret, “If there is a roast goose, it would be perfect.”

Jemima couldn’t hold back when she heard this and laughed.

Her cold and beautiful face, when she smiled,

Unexpectedly gave birth to two shallow pear vortices for no reason.

Matching her classical beauty, it really could be called a sinking fish and geese.

Gerard was almost ashamed, glared at Jemima, and scolded: “Stop laughing!”

“Okay, okay.” Jemima put away her smile, but still looked at Charlie with a smile, and
asked him,

“Mr. Wade, didn’t you mention the topic of roast goose on purpose?”

Charlie pretended to be dazed and shook his head and said seriously,

“Miss Liu, I didn’t understand what you meant.”

Jemima narrowed her beautiful eyes slightly, stared at him for a moment,

And said seriously, “Why do I think you are lying to me?”

“I am not, Have I?” Charlie asked seriously.

Jemima nodded and said, “You have.”

Charlie smiled and said, “No, I don’t.”



Jemima said aggressively: “You obviously have it!”

After speaking, she asked him again: “Are you trying to hold back? Are you smiling?”

“No.” Charlie said firmly, and said seriously: “Why should I hold back my laughter?”

Jemima looked at Charlie and said meaningfully,

“Because you clearly know what roast goose is."

“It’s always been mentioned by you, so you must be holding back in your heart,”

“As the initiator, how could you not want to laugh?”
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Charlie smiled slightly: “Miss Liu, to tell you the truth, I have received professional
training.”

“Yes, under normal circumstances, I won’t laugh.” After speaking, Charlie couldn’t help
laughing:

“Under normal circumstances, I won’t laugh, unless I can’t help it! Hahahaha!”

Charlie suddenly laughed, causing both Gerard and Bella to be shocked and angry at
the same time.

Only then did they understand that the reason why Charlie kept mentioning,

The topic of roast goose was not because he missed the taste as he said,

But because he had been deliberately teasing them all the time!

However, Jemima was not surprised at all, but was amused by Charlie’s sudden sharp
turn,

And the two facing each other tacitly laughed together.

Gerard’s face became more and more ugly with the laughter of the two.



After a while, he slammed the table, looked at Charlie, and shouted angrily:

“Mr. Wade, from the moment we met, I treated you with courtesy and treated you as a
guest,”

“But why did you do this? Deliberately humiliating me?!”

Charlie was not nervous at all, and smiled lightly:

“Humiliating you? Mr. Liu, what do you mean?”

“Although this is your home, you can’t even make me laugh. Right?”

Gerard said with a red face: “I invited you to come home to discuss cooperation with
you,”

“Not to let you take the opportunity to make fun of me! This is too rude!”

Charlie said innocently: “Mr. Liu, what do you mean by that?”

“The reason why I laughed just now was that Miss Liu kept making me laugh.”

“We are both young people. When she laughs, I want to laugh too. Is there any
problem?”

Gerard said angrily: “But you clearly know what roast goose means!”

“Doesn’t what you said just now mean that you admitted that you did it on purpose?

Charlie’s face was full of blank words: “Roast goose is a roast goose, besides being
edible,”

“What else can it mean? The reason I said this just now was because I thought,”

“That Miss Liu was intentionally teasing me and wanted to see if I could hold back my
laughter,”

“So I also wanted to play a little game with her, which is considered to enhance mutual
understanding.”



After speaking, he looked at Jemima very seriously, and said,

“It’s my honor to be able to make a beautiful girl like Miss Liu smile.”

“If you say something over your own strength, the ancients don’t always say,”

“A fair lady, What a gentlewoman, when I saw Miss Liu, I naturally wanted to show her a
little effort, is this wrong?”

As soon as Charlie said this, Jemima’s expression instantly became a little unnatural.

She didn’t expect that Charlie suddenly brought the topic to her,

And in addition to being ridiculed, she seemed to be a little serious.

Gerard was also a little confused at this time.

He really couldn’t figure out whether Charlie was trying to make fun of him,

Or whether he was really trying to please his daughter.

If it is the former, then it must be unbearable with his own temper,

And he must settle accounts with Charlie, otherwise, how can he be worthy of his
current status?

What’s more, his wife is sitting opposite him. If he is ridiculed in front of her, where
should he put his face?

But if it’s the latter, then the whole thing goes exactly as he expected.

Because, his original idea was to pull out his daughter, let her take away Charlie’s soul,

And then strike while the iron is hot and finalize the cooperation with him.

After the cooperation is settled, with his daughter’s character,

She will never give Charlie any chance to take advantage In this way, he is the winner
who has the last laugh.



Others will say that this kind of trick is called the empty-glove white wolf.

But in Gerard’s view, this is clearly a lure master fishing with simulated lures.

Ordinary people while doing fishing, in addition to fishing gear,

Also need to prepare all kinds of bait and nest material,

And try every means to let the fish in the water open their mouths.
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But Lure masters are different. Lure masters only use anti-real bait.

The fish eats the artificial bait and is caught.

The bait can be used continuously after it is removed.

As long as the technology is good, it can be reused indefinitely without additional
payment and cost.

Therefore, at this time, he did not dare to continue arguing with Charlie on this issue.

After all, he also planned to catch the big fish of ISU Shipping,

So he tried his best not to turn against Charlie.

As long as Charlie didn’t make it clear that he was laughing at himself,

The green-haired turtle then had to pretend that he didn’t know about this matter to be
treated.

So, he quickly changed his expression and said with a smile:

“So that’s the case, Mr. Wade, it seems that I misunderstood you, and I will punish
myself with one drink!”

After speaking, he immediately picked up the wine glass and drank the white wine in it.



Charlie nodded with a smile, and said,

“I really didn’t expect that the mere roast goose would make Mr. Liu so unhappy.”

“If so, then I won’t eat roast goose at night.”

Gerard didn’t expect Charlie’s mouth to be inseparable After opening the word “roast
goose”,

He could only bite the bullet and say with a smile:

“Okay, okay, I will have someone prepare western food at home that night!”

Charlie waved his hand, looked at Jemima, and smiled:

“Miss Liu is not going to take me for a walk this afternoon.”

“To show me around Hong Kong? If it is convenient, how about we have something to
eat outside together at night?”

Jemima was suddenly overwhelmed by Charlie.

She firmly believed that Charlie knew the allusion behind the roast goose,

So he deliberately led her to admit it, but she did not expect that after playing tricks on
her father,

He actually rounded up the matter again with her.

It was also at this moment that Jemima felt that the young man surnamed Wade in front
of her was definitely not simple.

Even so, she has begun to doubt Charlie’s purpose in coming to Hong Kong.

If he really came to talk about cooperation,

Why should he seize the handle of her father and stab him repeatedly?

The man seemed to have a plan to make her father uncomfortable.



Thinking of this, she also wanted to explore Charlie’s real purpose, so she said very
cheerfully:

“Since Mr. Wade wants to eat out at night, then I’ll take you to try the authentic Hong
Kong-style snacks.”

“Okay!” Charlie said with a smile: “A word is settled!”

Gerard finally breathed a sigh of relief when he saw Charlie’s smiling expression at this
moment.

In fact, he is not sure whether Charlie is deliberately mocking him,

But he is reluctant to get to the bottom of it right now. According to his plan,

Just Let Charlie and Jemima get to know each other today, and then give them some
private time.

Take Charlie to the company and start chatting with him about cooperation.

He thought to himself: “As long as the cooperation can be negotiated,”

“It doesn’t matter whether the surnamed Wade is mocking me or not;”

“But if the cooperation cannot be negotiated, then I will definitely not suffer from this
dumb loss,”

“Since he has arrived in Hong Kong. If he wants to leave this place, he must pay the
price!”

Thinking of this, he immediately said with a smile: “You two young people can eat out
alone at night,

We are old, and we are not used to eating outside, so we will not join you.”

After speaking, he looked at Jemima and said, “Jemima,”

“Ask Amin to accompany you with the motorcade in the afternoon, and if anything
happens, just tell him directly.”



“No need.” Jemima shook her head and said:

“I’ll drive with Mr. Wade, don’t let Amin follow us when there are too many people and
I’m uncomfortable.”

After that, she looked up at Charlie and asked, “What do you think, Mr. Wade?”

Charlie knew Jemima wanted to find an opportunity in private,

So he also followed the flow and said, “Of course, I firmly support all of Miss Liu’s
decisions.”
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Gerard saw that Charlie seemed to have a love for his daughter, and he was finally
relieved.

The fish has already spoken, and the rest depends on when he bites the hook.

Satisfied, Gerard said, “Mr. Wade, I have something to do with the group in the
afternoon,”

“So I won’t accompany you. Let Jemima be with you and have a good time in Hong
Kong.”

Charlie nodded and said casually: “Mr. Liu, feel free to do anything,”

“As long as I have Miss Jemima to accompany me.”

Gerard nodded with satisfaction and instructed his daughter:

“Jemima, please help me entertain Mr. Wade.”

Jemima was also unequivocal and asked directly said:

“When will you arrange the 50 million donations you promised?”

Gerard said casually: “As long as you are obedient, within three days,”

“I will have the finance transfer the money to your foundation’s account.”



Jemima while nodding said: “Mr. Wade is here to testify, you must speak your mind.”

“That’s natural!” Gerard said with a serious look:

“You old bean, it has been so many years, when have I never followed my words?”

When Charlie heard this, he suddenly felt a little disgusted in his heart.

He didn’t know how many times Gerard broke his word in his life,

But he knew that after his father died, Gerard broke his promise to his father.

It’s just that Jemima didn’t know this. When she heard Gerard say this,

She felt relieved and said, “That’s good!”

Charlie looked at Gerard and wanted to ask him if he still remembered Bruce Wade,

And whether he still remembered the words. The agreement between him and that man.

But thinking about it carefully, if he asks this question now,

Gerard must have a hint that he came to Hong Kong this time for Hogan and not to
discuss cooperation with him.

Even, it is very likely that he thinks of his father because of this,

Combined with his surname Wade, combined with his resemblance to his father, can
deduce his identity.

Thinking of this, Charlie temporarily suppressed this urge.

He flew more than 10,000 kilometers to Hong Kong,

And he couldn’t reveal his identity so easily, it would be no fun.

So, he looked at Jemima and said with a smile,

“Miss Liu, since the meal is finished, why don’t we go first?”



Jemima nodded and said, “Okay, then let’s go.”

Charlie stood up and said to Gerard and Bella,

“Mr. Liu, Mrs. Liu, thank you for your hospitality, and Miss Liu and I will go out for a
walk.”

Gerard said with a smile, “Okay, then Mr. Wade have a good time first,”

“Let’s have a talk about business tomorrow.”

…

Charlie and Jemima came out of the Dining Hall side by side, Jemima said to Charlie,

“Mr. Wade, please wait a moment, I’ll go upstairs to get something.”

Charlie asked her, “Miss Jemima, do you need my help with anything?”

“No need.” Jemima said casually: “It’s just some personal belongings,”

“Please wait for me here for a while, and I’ll come down immediately.”

Charlie nodded: “Okay.”

Jemima took the elevator upstairs, After a while,

She walked out of the elevator holding a cardboard box.

Charlie took the initiative to step forward and said, “Miss Jemima, let me get it for you.”

Jemima nodded slightly: “Thank you, Mr. Wade.”

Charlie took the box and hugged it, and went out of the villa with her.

In the yard, Jemima walked straight toward a normal version of the Tesla Model 3.

Tesla’s cheapest entry-level sedan looks out of place in a yard full of Rolls-Royces and
Maybachs.
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Charlie didn’t expect that she would drive such an electric car of not expensive than
200,000 yuan,

And he couldn’t help being a little surprised.

Jemima also saw the surprise in Charlie’s eyes, and said,

“Mr. Wade, my car is a bit crude, please don’t mind.”

“Not at all.” Charlie waved his hand and said with a smile,

“I am not a little concerned about the car. Don’t be particular about it,”

“Let alone an electric car with four wheels, even if it is an electric bike with two wheels,
I’m fine.”

Jemima nodded and said a little coldly:

“That’s good, please Mr. Wade help me with these things. Put it in the trunk.”

“Okay.” Charlie readily agreed, and after putting things in the trunk, he opened the
co-pilot’s door and sat in.

Jemima was already waiting in the driver’s seat at this time.

After Charlie got in the car, she drove the Tesla directly out of the villa.

As she drove down Main Road, she asked Charlie,

“I don’t know where Mr. Wade wants to go for a stroll in the afternoon?”

“I can go anywhere.” Charlie smiled and said, “As you please, you can take me to any
place of your choice.”

Jemima nodded, glanced at Charlie, and asked,



“By the way, Mr. Wade, I have always wanted to ask you a question. I don’t know if it is
convenient?”

Charlie asked with a smile. “Does Miss Jemima want to ask me if I am single now?”

“No.” Jemima frowned slightly and said, “I just want to ask Mr. Wade,”

“If you know the reason behind the frequent mention of roast goose at the dinner table
just now. What does it mean?”

Charlie felt that Jemima seemed to be aware of it, so he shook his head:

“I just said it casually, I don’t know what is the meaning behind it,”

“And I wonder if Miss Jemima can explain it?”

Jemima said lightly: “My father used to have a subordinate named Hogan.

Later, this man eloped with my current stepmother to the United States and opened a
roast goose shop in Chinatown.”

“The matter of the two of them eloping has always been a very sensitive subject for my
father.”

“So roasted goose is a taboo for him.”

Charlie said lightly: “Miss Jemima, with all due respect,”

“Your stepmother doesn’t look like someone who can endure hardship.”

“Indeed.” Jemima said: “She usually doesn’t even bother to wash her own und3rwear,”

“And has several servants waiting around her every day at any time.”

After speaking, she couldn’t help but sigh:

“However, it is this kind of pampered personality, and one can’t expect her,”

“To be able to follow Hogan to open a roast goose shop for a few years in the United
States.”



Charlie said casually, “It seems that she and Hogan had true love.”

Jemima shook her head and said, “This, I don’t know.” After speaking, she looked at
Charlie again and asked,

“Mr. Wade, do you really not know about these things?”

Charlie shrugged and said, “I know Mrs. Liu eloped with someone before.”

“You should have heard about it all over Hong Kong,”

“And many big entrepreneurs will talk about it as gossip after dinner,”

“But I haven’t heard of what she did abroad after eloping with others.”

Charlie saw that Jemima was not an ordinary woman,

So he didn’t want to let her realize his true motives.

After all, even Gerard has only recently learned about Hogan’s opening of a roast goose
shop in the United States,

And this incident has not been reported back to Hong Kong.

If an outsider admits to knowing, it means admitting that he and Hogan have a
relationship.

Jemima was a little skeptical. She always felt that Charlie’s mention of roast goose,

At the dinner table seemed to be intentional, but when Charlie said this,

She also felt that there was no loophole in logic.

After all, Charlie’s identity is a high-level assistant of ISU Shipping,

And he came from the mainland, so it is unlikely that he knows about Chinatown in the
United States.

So, she put the matter behind her and said to him,



“Mr. Wade, if you don’t have a designated place to go, then we’ll go to Milton Hall first,

Where my classmates and I organized a meeting. A charity sale, I will drop the things in
the car over there.”

Charlie nodded and said, “No problem with that.”
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Milton Hall is one of the most prosperous commercial centers in Hong Kong and a
shopping paradise.

According to Jemina, she and her classmates have been raising funds,

For a charity sale in the central area of Milton Hall Commercial Street these days.

According to everyone’s original division of labor, she was going to come back
tomorrow,

But she was called home from school by her father at noon,

And she agreed to take Charlie around in the afternoon,

So she simply brought the things that she had prepared for the charity sale with her as
she was coming here, by the way.

Moreover, she really didn’t know where to take Charlie.

She spent most of her time at home and school. Apart from doing some charity,

She didn’t have any entertainment activities on weekdays,

So her father asked her to give Charlie a company as a tour guide,

So she simply went about her own business and took Charlie along.

Charlie came with his parents several times when he was young.

He felt that because of the small area of Hong Kong,



There were many people, and cars, and most of the streets were narrow and cramped,

So he was not interested in the wandering around Hong Kong,

So he planned to follow Jemina and walked around to have a look in general.

Jemina drove the car into the parking lot of a shopping mall in Milton Hall,

And then got out of the car with Charlie.

Charlie went to the back of the car, opened the trunk, and helped Jemina get her
personal belongings.

At this time, an all-black Rolls-Royce Cullinan parked in front of Jemina Tesla’s car,

The cab window was lowered, and a boy in a suit and leather shoes with neatly combed
hair said in surprise:

“Jemina, weren’t you coming over tomorrow? Why are you here now?”

Jemina frowned slightly and asked him, “What are you doing here?”

The other party smiled and said, “I did hear that your Hong Kong University is holding a
charity sale,”

“So I thought about it. I came here to support you, I heard that you are coming
tomorrow,”

“I didn’t want to be too deliberate, so I came early today, I didn’t expect you to be early
too, it’s so fateful!”

Jemina asked again: “How do you know that I’m coming tomorrow?”

The young man known as Dean Stark smiled and said:

“I happened to pass by here at noon and saw the school badge and volunteers of your
University,”

“So I went over to ask, and I found out that it was a charity sale organized by you,”



“So I asked. When are you coming over? They told me that you are coming tomorrow.”

“You know me. I don’t like being active, so I thought about going home,”

“And get a few watches and donate them before you come. It’s such a coincidence to
meet you here.”

He said flatteringly, “Oh, by the way, Jemina, in order to support your University Charity
Sale,

“I brought a few Patek Philippe and Rolex watches to support you,”

“And there are two parrots. The total price is almost four million.”

Jemina said with a cold expression: “I’m sorry, Mr. Zhong, we are all selling small
personal items for charity here,”

“And the maximum unit price does not exceed 10,000 HKD.”

“These things of yours are too expensive, and it is difficult to sell them on such
occasions, thank you for your kindness.”

Dean waved his hand: “It doesn’t matter, although it is a watch worth more than four
million,”

“It can be priced at three million. Well, the price is good, I believe it will be sold out
soon.”

After saying that, he deliberately winked at her and said with a smile:

“I’m here to cheer you up, the famous Jemina organized the charity sale,”

“If there are not many pieces. Valuable commodities are really unreasonable, am I
right?”

Jemina shook her head and said lightly: “Thank you for your kindness,”

“But the reason why I organized a charity sale is to make charity work more grounded
and lower the threshold.”



“At the lowest level, so that more people can participate,”
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Jemina continued: “After the valuables, you mentioned come in,”

“It will dampen the enthusiasm of ordinary people to participate in charity, so there is no
need.”

Dean hurriedly said: “Jemina, if you think it’s not suitable,”

“Then I can donate money, how about 10 million HKD?”

Jemina said: “Donation is not a problem, our charity foundation has opened a notarized
account,”

“You can send money directly to the account, and you can also make a note to be an
anonymous donor.”

“Or real-name donation, if it is an anonymous donation, we will write the enthusiastic
citizen,”

“If it is a donation in real name, we will write your name on it.”

After speaking, Jemina said again: “But since Mr. Stark doesn’t like to be too active and
deliberate,”

“Then I think it is more appropriate for you to choose the anonymous donations option`.”

Dean’s expression suddenly became ugly.

He originally wanted to take advantage of Jemina’s absence today and hurry to show it
first.

As soon as a few precious watches are taken out, it is estimated that the volunteers
here will definitely be in an uproar.

While admiring him, they will definitely contact Jemina as soon as possible,



And then he will be able to passively pretend to be in front of Jemina.

When he suddenly bumped into Jemina just now, he felt that God was helping him,

And this was just a good way to put on a wave without showing any signs.

But unexpectedly, Jemina didn’t appreciate him.

Even with a few words, she dug a hole for him.

Now that it is difficult for him to ride a tiger,

If he doesn’t want to lose face, he can only honestly cash in the donation of 10 million
HKD,

And according to Jemina, it must be an anonymous donation.

Seeing his embarrassed expression, Jemina said indifferently,

“It doesn’t matter if Mr. Stark goes back on his words, just treat it as if you didn’t say it.”

Upon hearing this, Dean blurted out without thinking,

“No! Absolutely not! How could I go back on it?”

“Isn’t it just 10 million HKD? I’ll transfer the money right away!”

After saying that, he picked up the phone.

Jemina nodded: “Then turn around slowly, I have something else to do, so I’ll go first.”

Then, seeing Charlie’s delay in showing up,

She turned around and glanced at the back of the car: “Mr. Wade?”

Charlie was at this time Leaning his head out, he joked with a smile:

“Oh, I won’t delay the two of you, right?”

“You can continue, just pretend I don’t exist, and I’m not in a hurry.”



Jemina knew that Charlie was making fun of her, so she complained a little and said,

“Mr. Wade, you are the fiance my father arranged for me.”

“What do you mean by hiding behind the car at this time? Are you not a man?”

When Charlie heard this, he couldn’t help but crack his mouth and smile.

He somewhat admired her.

One is that he admires how fast this girl turns her head;

The other is that he admires that she doesn’t wait to have revenge and will give it on the
spot.

He was just making fun of her, he didn’t expect her to turn her face and use him as a
shield,

And by the way, she also damaged him, and it was indeed something.

However, Jemina underestimated Charlie.

She doesn’t hold grudges overnight, and neither does Charlie.

So, Charlie said with a look of shame: “I’m sorry, Jemina, it’s my fault.”

“If I encounter such troublemakers in the future,”

“I will definitely stand in front of you as soon as possible.”

Jemina nodded with satisfaction and spoke:

“In the future, when you stay with me, you must not be so girly,”

“You must be tougher and more manly! Otherwise, how can you give me a sense of
security?”

“You are right.” Charlie said seriously: “My previous personality… is really too timid.”
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Jemina couldn’t hold back her smile, and said, “You know it!”

At this moment, Charlie put one arm under the cardboard box, walked to Jemina,

And took advantage of her unpreparedness. He reached out and grabbed her other
hand and held it tightly,

His eyes and tone were firm and he said, “Dear, please believe me,”

“From now on, I will do my best to protect you, Never let you get hurt!”

Jemina was caught by Charlie’s little hand, and the first reaction was like being
electrocuted,

Wanting to break free, Charlie’s grasp was strong, and Jemina couldn’t pull it out at all.

Moreover, she didn’t dare to blatantly forcefully pump.

Because in that case, she is afraid that Dean will see through the trick between the two
at once,

And then he will really come back stronger.

So, she could only suppress the anger in her heart and said to Charlie, “You’d better do
what you say!”

After speaking, she said to him, “Let’s go!”

Dean’s face was ashen, and he blurted out: “Jemina! Who is this guy?!”

Jemina was still holding hands with Charlie, feeling very irritable, so she said angrily,

“Didn’t you hear what I said just now? He is my fiancé!

“How is that possible!” Dean said angrily as if his tail had been stomped on:

“My dad had dinner with Uncle Liu only last week, and Uncle Liu said he was in favor of
me being with you,”



“And he also said that we can develop a relationship.”

“I hope I can work harder, it’s only been a week, how come you have a fiancé?!”

Jemina pointed to the right hand held by Charlie, and said with a serious expression:

“You also know that I don’t post updates on social media. If he isn’t my fiancé,”

“How could I have let him hold my hand? I should have slapped him a long time ago!”

Charlie knew that Jemina was talking about him, so he sternly confronted Dean and
shouted:

“What do you mean? Do you want to pick up my fiancée? If you dare to pester her
again,”

“Be careful that I will slap you to death!”

After speaking, he turned to Jemina and asked seriously, “Dear, I am like this! Am I a
man enough?”

Jemina wanted to die in depression, but she could only bite the bullet and say,

“Enough is enough… You’ve changed so fast all of a sudden, I’m a little
uncomfortable…”

Dean was in a hurry at this time. Pointing at Charlie, he scolded:

“What the hell are you doing? Dare to talk to me like that?”

“Haven’t you heard of the Four Dragons in Hong Kong?!”

Charlie shook his head, and said blankly:

“What are the four dragons in Hong Kong? I came from the mainland, and I have never
heard of it.”

“You lost it!” Dean gritted his teeth: “You haven’t even heard of the Four Dragons in
Hong Kong.”



“If you do, you dare to pretend to be in front of me,”

“Believe it or not, I will let you go this time!”

Charlie quickly asked Jemina with a look of panic:

“Dear, who are the four little dragons in Hong Kong? Are they big?”

Jemina’s hand was held by Charlie all the time, feeling very depressed,

And said with a look of hopelessness: “The background… the background is quite big,”

“His father is one of the top five in Hong Kong by strength.”

“And he has a deep relationship with the famous Hongmen, he belongs to the kind that
can do anything.”

Charlie asked in surprise: “Ah? What should I do? Can my future father-in-law help me
settle it?”

Jemina shook her head: “My dad can talk to Hongmen, so it should be settled.”

After speaking, she saw that Charlie seemed to be really scared, so she said,

“But if you are scared, just say it, I Let my dad arrange for you to run away,”

“You can leave Hong Kong, they shouldn’t do anything to you.”
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Dean also heard the conversation between the two, and shouted coldly:

“Boy, you fcuking provoked me and now want to run away.”

“Let me tell you if you don’t kneel in front of me and kowtow three times,”

“And slap yourself a hundred times in this matter today, I, Dean Stark, will never let you
go!”



Charlie raised his eyes and looked at him, asked suspiciously, “Are you kidding me?”

“Just kidding?” Dean thought that Charlie was afraid, and said angrily:

“What the hell are you thinking, I will joke with you like this?!”

Seeing Dean’s fierce appearance, Jemina couldn’t help realizing that he seemed to be
playing a big game,

So she didn’t care about Charlie holding her hand, and quickly pulled him aside and
whispered,

“This guy is very bad. If you mess with him, you should apologize to him,”

“And not fight for this matter, otherwise, I’m afraid my dad won’t be able to protect
you…”

Charlie couldn’t help smacking his lips, put away his playful expression, and said,

“Let me, apologize to a bedbug, if this spreads out,”

“What will my fathers and fellow villagers think of me in the future?”

“What will the big yellow dog at the head of the village think of me?”

“After that, he turned his face, looked at Dean in the car, put away the joking
expression, and said seriously:

“Boy, according to my previous temper, I will just say a few words to you just now,”

“I will definitely call my royal body calligrapher, slap you 10,000 in the face first,”

“And then put some calligraphy on your forehead, but you are lucky,”

“I came to Hong Kong this time, not to waste my time on fish and shrimp-like you,”

“So from now on, don’t let me see your face again, otherwise,”

“I’ll turn you, the four dragons in Hong Kong, into a worm in Hong Kong!”



Jemina was surprised to hear that, when she wanted to stop Charlie, it was already late.

Dean was instantly furious at Charlie’s anger, and pointed at him and said coldly:

“You are really courting death! Do you know that no one in Hong Kong dares to talk to
me like this!”

Charlie was too lazy to pay attention to him, and said lightly:

“Remember what I said, avoid my sight, or you will be finished if you see me again.”

After that, he took Jemina’s hand, turned around, and walked towards the exit of the
parking lot.

Dean didn’t catch up, but while looking at Charlie’s back through the rearview mirror,

He gritted his teeth and took out his mobile phone and made a call.

At this time, Jemina, who was dragged away by Charlie, stomped her feet in a hurry and
blurted out,

“Mr. Wade, why do you have to compete with that person!”

Charlie asked her back: “Isn’t this what you want? Do you not want to let me be your
shield,”

“Then I will do what you want, how about it, are you satisfied with the effect?”

Jemina blurted out: “I asked you to be my shield, but I didn’t expect you to speak
harshly to him.”

“You don’t need to say anything, just leave with me, there’s no need to provoke him at
all!”

“This man will have a grudge! He will definitely trouble you!”

She suddenly stopped and grabbed Charlie’s hand. As he was about to go back, she
said eagerly,



“No! You hurry back with me, and I will ask my dad to arrange for someone to take you
off Hong Kong immediately!”

“No need.” Charlie pulled her with a little force, then dragged her out,

And said indifferently, “Apologizing is not my style, let alone running away,”

“The mere four dragons in Hong Kong are not enough for me.”

“I can stick them in my teeth if all the four little dragons were here,”

“I would fry them and serve them as a dish.”

“You…” Jemina stomped her feet anxiously as she was dragged away by Charlie,

And her feet slipped. she blurted out: “Mr. Wade! This is not the time for you to say
harsh words,”

“They will kill you if you don’t stop now! It’s all my fault,”

“I’m begging you, okay? You come with me first!”

“If you still want to talk to my dad about cooperation,”

“Then simply let my dad come to the mainland to find you, okay?”

“No.” Charlie said lightly: “You promised your dad to take me around,”

“And you also promised your dad, you are going to take me to taste the authentic Hong
Kong snacks in the evening,”

“You have to fulfill these promises first, and then tell me about other things~~~”


